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ANNEX

1:

GENEALOGY

OF

LEISURE

CONSUMPTION

&

ENTERTAINMENT

FORMS,

ESTABLISHMENTS

AND

PRACTICES

BYZANTINE

PERIOD

CLASSICAL

OTTOMAN

PERIOD

REFORM

OTTOMAN

PERIOD

Practices, forms and events organized by the Byzantine court

Upper/elite level:
Feasts, banquets (sumposion-simposion)
Ottoman state/elite/intellectual banquets (devlet sofrası-
bezm)

Lower/popular level:
Carnivals, horse races (celebrations, circuses, cornucopia, etc.)
Embassy, Bosphorus club

Non-Muslim (Cafetme) establishments

Popular outdoor picnic/boats trips

Ad ahrami (soup kitchen/eatery)

Cafe-Elle (cafe-elle)

Kafeșantan (Café-chantant)

Çalgılı (Instrumental)

Meyhâne (Winehouse)

Selatin Meyhâne (Sultan approved, elite)

Ayaklı Meyhâne (foot, meyhane)

İçkili lokanta (Alcohol-serving restaurant)

Koltuk Meyhâne (unregistered "armchair"
Meyhâne)

Gedikli Meyhâne (Registered meyhane)

Selahattin Meyhâne (Sultan approved, elite)

Küplü Meyhâne (Sailor's meyhane)

Gedikli Meyhâne (Registered meyhane)

Sahilhane (Beach club)

Gazino (Roma, entertainment houses, Eğlence Evleri)

Muhallebici (Pudding shop)

Annex III A & B: Genealogy of leisure consumption & entertainment forms